
Knowledge Search: What do we know about this
Gene, Pathway, System, Organism, ...?

Comparison: How are these organisms similar?

Model Identification: What models fit this data?

Model Analysis: What does this model predict?

Annotation: What does this gene do?

Use and Share Results.

What Biologists Want To Compute



Problem: Biologists need to be able to carry out 
novel, complex,computations themselves.

Why?

Need/Desire to “invent” novel computations... 
Need/Desire to understand the methods in detail...
(for communication/replication/modification/...)

Few biology-savvy programmers (most places)...
Potential communications problems...
Lack of (money to pay) reliable programmers...

Need/Desire to “turn the data over in their hands”...



Goal: Enable biologists to carry out novel, complex,
knowledge-based computations themselves.

Some biologists can already write complex programs, but 
most can’t.

Why not?

They’re busy with other things...
Programming isn’t easy...
Most programming languages are terrible...
Data and knowledge is all over the place...
Their formats are also all over-the-place...
The knowledge structures are completely random...
Getting setup is a mess (even for a linux guru)...
Most databases are in the style of “WebTV”...
Biologists are used to “WebTV” computation...



Goal: Enable biologists to carry out novel, complex,
knowledge-based computations themselves.

Approach: Make complex biocomputing easier for biologists.

How?

Provide a uniform programming interface...
Using a simple, interactive, paradigm...
To a programmable data/knowledge base...
With all the relevant data/knowledge preloaded...
And all the relevant tools (incl. advanced ones)...
And intelligent semi-automatic programming tools...
In a biological community...
All through the web.



Goal: Enable biologists to carry out novel, complex,
knowledge-based computations themselves.

Approach: Make complex biocomputing easier for biologists.

What?

KnowOS (Knowledge Operating System):

BioBike
BioDeducta
CACHE



The Prime Directive (first clause):

All data and knowledge can be
manipulated by user-written programs    
that approximate user’s natural protocols.

The Prime Directive (second clause):

Users should not have to do any work
to make this happen that is not directly
relevant to the problem being solved.





A Course in Symbolic BioComputing



Integrated Integrated 
K/DB LayerK/DB Layer

Unified Basic Unified Basic 
ConceptsConcepts
LayerLayer

Computed Computed 
ConceptsConcepts
LayerLayer

WebWeb--BasedBased
ProgrammingProgramming
LayerLayer

KEGGKEGG BioCycBioCyc

SMDSMDLocally mirror important Locally mirror important K/DBsK/DBs

Remote Access Remote Access 
Other Other K/DBsK/DBs

Structures provided for important biologicalStructures provided for important biological
concepts: e.g., reactions, molecules, enzymes, concepts: e.g., reactions, molecules, enzymes, 
experiments, expressionexperiments, expression--levels, etc. levels, etc. 

An everAn ever--expanding library of computations that expanding library of computations that 
produce complex, virtual, biological concepts, such asproduce complex, virtual, biological concepts, such as
pathways, complexes, pathways, complexes, regulonsregulons, etc., etc.

AA simplesimple programming language to be used by programming language to be used by 
biologists to answer specific questions regarding biologists to answer specific questions regarding 
the integration of their data with the concepts below.the integration of their data with the concepts below.

StandardStandard
analytic tools,analytic tools,
plus discoveryplus discovery
tools that tools that 
combine knowcombine know--
ledge and dataledge and data
under user under user 
control.control.

GOGO

BioBike Conceptual ArchitectureBioBike Conceptual Architecture



Simple Exprs

Complex Exprs
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What Biologists Want To Compute

Knowledge Search: What do we know about this
Gene, Pathway, System, Organism, ...?

Comparison: How are these organisms similar?

Model Identification: What models fit this data?

Model Analysis: What does this model predict?

Annotation: What does this gene do?

Use and Share Results.



Count the genes of an organism.Count the genes of an organism.



BioBike BioBike 
Frame BrowserFrame Browser



How many of those are transporters?How many of those are transporters?



Path
way ModelsGene Ontology                                                   

Glycolysis



Instantiate a pathway for an organism.Instantiate a pathway for an organism.





And for another organism!And for another organism!



What Biologists Want To Compute

Knowledge Search: What do we know about this
Gene, Pathway, System, Organism, ...?

Comparison: How are these organisms similar?

Model Identification: What models fit this data?

Model Analysis: What does this model predict?

Annotation: What does this gene do?

Use and Share Results.
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What Biologists Want To Compute

Knowledge Search: What do we know about this
Gene, Pathway, System, Organism, ...?

Comparison: How are these organisms similar?

Model Identification: What models fit this data?

Model Analysis: What does this model predict?

Annotation: What does this gene do?

Use and Share Results.



Statistics (R)
M

odel Space
Search

Knowledge-Based Microarray Casual Analysis

Knowledge

Summarization

Constraints



An An ““averageaverage”” model model 
that satisfies the that satisfies the 
constraints in constraints in 
the given constraint listthe given constraint list



Get the model in computable form.Get the model in computable form.



Are two genes Are two genes indirectly indirectly connected?connected?



What Biologists Want To Compute

Knowledge Search: What do we know about this
Gene, Pathway, System, Organism, ...?

Comparison: How are these organisms similar?

Model Identification: What models fit this data?

Model Analysis: What does this model predict?

Annotation: What does this gene do?

Use and Share Results.



From GenNav, the NIH Gene Ontology Browser

Current representational practice:Current representational practice:



(photosynthesis isa process with
inputs (chloroplast-inside.water everywhere.light chloroplast-outside.nadph+ 

chloroplast-outside.adp chloroplast-outside.pi)
outputs (chloroplast-outside.atp chloroplast-outside.nadph everywhere.o2)
implemented-by photosystem)

(photosystem composition (psii antenna-array atpase pq-pool))

(light-absorption isa process with
inputs (everywhere.light)
outputs (chlorophyll.energy)
function absorption
implemented-by chlorophyll)

(light-energy-concentration isa process with
outputs psii.energy
driver chlorophyll.energy
function concentration
implemented-by antenna-array)

(psii-water-breakdown isa process with
inputs (chloroplast-inside.water)
driver psii.energy
outputs (psii.e- psii.e- chloroplast-inside.h+ chloroplast-inside.o2)
function molecular-splitting
implemented-by psii)

(psii-pq-reduction isa process with
inputs (psii.e- chloroplast-membrane.h+ chloroplast-membrane.plastoquinone)
outputs (chloroplast-membrane.plastoquinol)
function reduction
implemented-by psii
inhibited-by dcmu)

Goal: Goal: ““RunnableRunnable”” BiochemistryBiochemistry







Find the genes involved in glycolysis, and their reactions.Find the genes involved in glycolysis, and their reactions.



““RunnableRunnable”” BiochemistryBiochemistry



Additional KnowOS Features

• Multi-headed multi-threaded architecture
• Built-in (nascent) electronic lab notebook
• Easily access other web-based DBs
• Integrated file system
• Easily integrate any new (linux based) tools
• Easily integrate new knowledge or data
• Complete OO programming model
• Fully compiled language
• Program development tools (editors, debuggers, etc.)
• Easy to deploy functions as new web services
• Online “Live Tutorials” provide a complete biocomputing course!
• Totally open source freeware



Live Tutorials (A Course in Symbolic BioComputing)



Do it!

Immediate Results



On Beyond Programming...

-- Visual Programming

-- Deductive biocomputing

-- Natural language biocomputing



BioBike Visual Programming Language









Toward semi-automatic programming
(BioDeducta)



What Biologists Want To Compute

Knowledge Search: What do we know about this
Gene, Pathway, System, Organism, ...?

Comparison: How are these organisms similar?

Model Identification: What models fit this data?

Model Analysis: What does this model predict?

Annotation: What does this gene do?

Use and Share Results.



Prochlorococcus MED4

Prochlorococcus MIT9313

How do cells control response to light?
I.e., What genes are  related to the adaptation to high light? 



Hihara, Kamei, Kanehisa, Kaplan, and Ikeuchi (2001) DNA microarray analysis 
of cyanobacterial gene expression during acclimation to high light. Plant Cell, 
13(4)

Synechocystis PCC 6803



• Gene present in Prochlorococcus MED4
MED4 is naturally adapted to grow in high light. 

• Ortholog absent in Prochlorococcus MIT9313
MIT9313 is naturally adapted to grow in low light

• Ortholog present in Synechocystis PCC 6803
In order to make contact with annotation and microarray data

• Synechocystis PCC 6803 ortholog responds to high light
Gene turns on by factor  > 2 in response to high light

Look for: 

How do cells control response to light?
I.e., What genes are  related to the adaptation to high light? 

Outline Protocol



The Prime Directive (first clause):

All data and knowledge can be
manipulated by user-written programs    
that approximate user’s natural protocols.

For each gene in ProMed4,
Find all the gene’s Blast orthologs,
Find those from Syny6803,
When there are not any Pro9313 genes in the Blast orthologs,

and there are any the 6803 orthologs
and the expression ratio for the 6803 orthologs

in the Hihara microarray data  is >= 2,
collect the 6803 orthologs in a list, called light-specific-genes.

Natural protocol:

(loop for pm4gene in (#^Genes ProcMed4)
as all-orthologous =  (all-blast-orthologs pm4gene)
as 6803ortholog = (intersect (#^Genes Syny6803) all-orthologous)
when (and (not-any #’member-geneid

(#^Genes slotv Proc9313) all-orthologous))
(any #'member-geneID 6803ortholog)
(>= ma-ratio (ma-select 6803ortholog Hihara1) 2)))

collect light-specific-genes 6803ortholog)

BioBike program:



Language for Expressing Conjectures, and Platform for Analysis

A. First Order Logic (FOL) representation
B. Subject Domain Theory
C. Biological Process (and entities) Ontology
D. Visual query language.

Goal Query

Subject Domain Theory

Subject 
Domain Theory:





Hihara, Kamei, Kanehisa, Kaplan, and Ikeuchi (2001) DNA microarray analysis 
of cyanobacterial gene expression during acclimation to high light. Plant Cell, 
13(4)

Synechocystis PCC 6803



Result:

?gene: #$PMED4.PMM0817
?organism2: #$prochlorococcus_marinus_mit9313
?experiment: HIHARA
?organism3: #$synechocystis_pcc6803
?gene3: #$S6803.ssr2595

I.e., A low-light organism that has no ortholog to ?gene is prochlorococcus
marinus pcc. 9313. Experiments were performed by Hihara on the organism 
synechocystis pcc 6803, and a high regulation ratio was discovered in those 
experiments on gene S6803.ssr2595, which is an ortholog of PMM0817. The 
annotation for PMM0817 reads: “possible high-light inducible protein”. 

(Matches the results from: Bhaya, Dufresne, Vaulot, and Grossman: Analysis of the hli gene family 
in marine and freshwater cyanobacteria. FEMS Letters, 2002, 205(2). PMM0817 is called hli17 in 
this paper.)

Goal Query:



Natural Language Biocomputing

List the genes that pertain to med4 and that have an ortholog in s6803 that has a 
hihara ratio greater than 2 and that do not have orthologs in mit9313.

What genes confer differential adaptation to light in promed4 versus pro9313?



What Biologists Want To Compute

Knowledge Search: What do we know about this
Gene, Pathway, System, Organism, ...?

Comparison: How are these organisms similar?

Model Identification: What models fit this data?

Model Analysis: What does this model predict?

Annotation: What does this gene do?

Use and Share Results.



Result:

?gene: #$PMED4.PMM0817
?organism2: #$prochlorococcus_marinus_mit9313
?experiment: HIHARA
?organism3: #$synechocystis_pcc6803
?gene3: #$S6803.ssr2595

Goal Query:

+ “Explanation”



user: Shrager:

user: Heuer:

Scientists can “promote” hypotheses
as if they were results, and other
scientists can import these. 
The system automatically tracks
provenance (code+params, 
or BioDeducta “explanations”)
to build a network of support.



user: Shrager:

user: Heuer:

When the support for linked
results changes, results that
depend upon those are likewise
changed in level of belief, or
are flagged for reconsideration.



Client/server architecture
permits collaboration 
among scientists through
“publication” of hypothesis
and linking in as evidence

Incoming theories
are distributed to the
scientists according
to the hypotheses they
are working, and heur-
istically knitted into
the ongoing model 
development process

New
Results

Linked matrices project a Bayesian influence network

“Bayes Community”



Goal: Enable biologists to carry out novel, complex,
knowledge-based computations themselves.

Approach: Make complex biocomputing easier for biologists.

How?

Provide a uniform programming interface...
Using a simple, interactive, paradigm...
To a programmable data/knowledge base...
With all the relevant data/knowledge preloaded...
And all the relevant tools (incl. advanced ones)...
And intelligent semi-automatic programming tools...
In a biological community...
All through the web.



How: KnowOS/BioBike/BioDeducta/CACHE

Who?

Primarily: JP Massar, Mike Travers, Jeff Elhai,    
Richard Waldinger, & John K. Myers

With: Bob Haxo, Andrew Pohorille, Mark Slupesky, Mark Stickel,
The labs of Devaki Bhaya, Pat Langley & Arthur Grossman,
Numerous students.

Funding: NASA, NSF, ONR, ARDA, & sweat equity

Goal: Enable biologists to carry out novel, complex,
knowledge-based computations themselves.



How: KnowOS/BioBike/BioDeducta/CACHE

Where?

www.biobike.org, www.knowos.org, biolingua.sourceforge.net
Massar, et al. (2005) Bioinformatics, 21(20)

Also:
Fedoroff, et al. (2006) The Scientist, 19(11)
Travers, et al. (2005) ILC (KnowOS)
Shrager, et al. (2002) PSB
Shrager, (in press) J. Hist. and Phil. of Science
Shrager, et al. (in press) PLoSOne (BioDeducta)

Goal: Enable biologists to carry out novel, complex,
knowledge-based computations themselves.





Data Adapters

Allegro CL Environment

AllegroCache
OODB

Local DBs
(e.g., Relational)

CACHE Distributed
Analytical Framework

Knowledge Frame System

Standard Domain-Specific Tools
Remote DBs

Web Interactivity Layer

BioBike Biological
Computing Workbench Other Apps.

Snark
Theorem
Prover

KnowOS Computational ArchitectureKnowOS Computational Architecture



BioBike v. Bio{PERL|Python|Java|…}

• Local Knowledge Warehousing       
(in memory or local databases).

• Data accessed remotely
or in random local files.

• Knowledge Integrated through a 
Frame System.

• Data integration usually
haphazard (per application).

• Intended to be programmed by
biologists themselves.

• Intended to be programmed
by engineers.

• Tools and commonly used KBs
are locally pre-integrated.

• Tools and required KBs
must be hand installed.

• Complete Web-based 
programming environment.

• Piecemeal local
programming tools.



BioBike v. BioBike v. BioPerlBioPerl (in The SEED)(in The SEED)

Challenge problem:

Find 100 bp of sequence upstream from a set of  
orthologs for all genes in an organism and align them. 

BioLingua-Lite version:

(FOR-EACH gene IN (GENES-OF Npun)
AS orthologs = (ORTHOLOGS-OF gene)
AS upstream-seqs = (SEQUENCES-UPSTREAM-OF orthologs LENGTH 100)
COLLECT (ALIGNMENT-OF upstream-seqs))

(by Jeff Elhai, developer of BioLite)

SEED Version:

for i in `pegs $1`
do

(echo "$i"; echo "$i" | similar_to 1.0e-50 | is_prokaryotic | head -n
40 ) 
|  upstream upstream=100 plus=10 | tr -d A-Z  >
"Output-intergenic.$1/$i.fasta"

cd Output-intergenic.$1; clustalw -infile=$i.fasta -align > /dev/null
cd ..

echo $i
done                                                  (by Rick Stevens, co-developer of The Seed)




